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Chapter 24 

TRANSPORTATION EXEMPTIONS 

24a MOTOR CARRIER EXEMPTION - SEC 13(b)(l) 

24aOO General provisions of FLSA Set 13(b)(l) and IB 782 

(a) FLSA Set 73(b)(l) provides that FLSA Set 7 shall not apply to any 
employee for whom the Department of Transportation's Federal Highway 
Administration (DOT/FHWA) has power to establish qualifications and 
maximum hours of service pursuant to the provisions of Set 204 of the 
Motor Carrier Act of 1935. 

(b) IB 782, t ogether with the instructions contained in this chapter, form 
the official WH position with respect to the application of Set 13(b)(l). 

24aOl Leasinq and rentinq of motor vehicles 

(a) Generally, the Set 13(b)(l) exemption is limited to employees of motor 
carriers (see IB 782.2). However, the Motor Carrier Act gives the DOT 
power to exblish qualifications and maximum hours of service for 
drivers employed by non-carriers in situations where the non-carrier 
leases or rents motor vehicles with such drivers to motor carriers. 
Thus, where all other tests for exemption are met, Set 13(b)(l) is 
applicable to these drivers while they are driving the motor vehicles 
leased or rented to motor carriers, on the same basis as if they were 
actually employed by the carriers. 

(b) Except as provided in (a) above, Set 13(b)(l) does not extend to other 
safety-affecting employees of the leasing or renting establishment, 
such as mechanics, unless the employer is a motor carrier in his own 
right. For example, the employer may conduct his operations in such a 
manner as to be a private carrier , or he may lease or rent motor 
vehicles to a shipper under such conditions that he maintains control 
and direction over the carrier services performed in which case he would 
be a contract carrier. 

24a02 Effect of ownership of motor vehicles upon status as a motor carrier 

A company may be a motor carrier for the purposes of the Motor Carrier 
Act whether it owns, rents, or leases the motor vehicles it uses. 

24aD3 FLSA Set 13(b)(l) not applicable under PCA 

While certain employees may be exempt under Set 13(b)(l) from the OT 
pay requirements of the FLSA, the daily and weekly OT pay provisions of 
the PCA are applicable to these employees if they are subject to the 
PCA. Likewise, the exemption contained in FLSA Set 13(b)(l) has no 
relationship to PCA Set 9 which provides a specific exemption under the 
PCA for the carriage of freight or personnel by bus or truck where 
published tariff rates are in effect. 
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24aO4 Motor carriers of migrant workers 

While DOT/FHWA has authority to establish certain regulations with 
respect to carriers of "migrant workers", the Motor Carrier Act 
specifically provides that the exemption under FLSA Set 13(b)(l) shall 
not extend to such carriers solely by virtue of such transportation. A 
migrant worker is defined in that law as any individual proceeding to or 
returning from employment in agriculture as defined in FLSA Set 3(f). 

24a05 DOT jurisdiction over private carriers limited to carriage of property 

(a) Set 203(a)(17) of the Motor Carrier Act defines the term “private carrier 
of property by motor vehicle" to mean "any person not included in the 
terms 'comnon carrier by motor vehicle' or 'contract carrier by motor 
vehicle', who or which transports in interstate or foreign comnerce by 
motor vehicle property of which such person is the owner, lessee, or 
bailee,.when such transportation is for the purpose of sale, lease, rent, 
or bailment, or in furtherance of any commercial enterprise". 

b) 

(c) 

It should be noted that the DOT jurisdiction over private carriers is 
limited to private carriers of “property". If the transportation of 
persons is the primary purpose of a trip in interstate comTlerce by a 
private carrier and any incidental transportation of property is not 
significant as a reason for the trip, the transportation involved would 
not be within the jurisdiction of the DOT. An employee would not be 
considered as engaged in transporting property for purposes of the Motor 
Carrier Act because of an arrangement to drive by the post office on his way 
to or from work to pick up or deliver his employer's interstate mail or 
packages, whether bulky or not. 

If the transportation of property, regardless of its bulk or weight, is 
the primary purpose of an interstate trip by a private carrier, or if the 
transportation of such property is a distinct and definite reason for 
the trip along with the transportation of persons, the transportation is 
within the jurisdiction of the DOT. This principle would apply, for 
example, where property such as an automobile or a truck is driven to 
another State not simply as a means of transportation for the driver or 
passengers but because the movement of the vehicle itself is a distinct 
purpose of the trip. Likewise, this principle applies where self-propelled 
machines such as bulldozers and cranes are driven over the public highways 
as part of a journey in which such vehicles are moved from one State to 
another. 

(d) The fact that an employee of a private carrier may use his own vehicle 
in transporting property in interstate comnerce does not deny an otherwise 
applicable exemption. 

24a06 Freight forwarders who are not carriers 

The FLSA Set 13(b)(l) exemption does not apply to the loading and 
checking employees of an interstate freight forwarder who does not 
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own, lease, or rent trucks, but contracts for transportation of the 
goods with a carrier. Such a freight forwarder is not a motor carrier 
within the meaning of the Motor Carrier Act. 

24a07 Transportation of explosives and other dangerous articles 

The DOT. (FHWA) has power to regulate the intrastate, as well as interstate 
and foreign shipment of explosives and other dangerous articles (such 
as corrosive acids, flamnable liquids, radioactive materials, etc.) under 
the Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles Act. However, the Motor 
Carrier Act and the Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles Act are 
completely separate pieces of legislation. Consequently, the fact that 
the Federal Highway Administration asserts jurisdiction under the 
Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles Act over employees engaged in 
such transportation has no bearing on their status under Set 13(b)(l). The 
exempt or nonexempt status of such employees under Set 13(b)(l) shall 
be determined in the normal manner. 
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24b SAFETY-AFFECTING ACTIVITIES - SEC 13(b) (1) 

24bOO "Spottinq" trucks, tractors, trai Jers 

The movement of trucks, tractors, or trailers (either empty or loaded) 
over the public highways between loading platforms, the garage, storage 
facilities or terminals, where such movement is either the beginning 
or continuation of an interstate or foreign journey, is itself 
transportation in interstate or foreign commerce subject to the 
jurisdiction of the DOT. If such "spotting" of equipment takes place 
entirely on the premises of a terminal or other private property, however, 
DOT would have no jurisdiction since it would not be transportation over 
the public highways. 

24bOl Mechanics 

(a) Activities of mechanics which directly affect safety of operation of 
motor vehicles are described in IB 782.6(a). Activities which do not 
affect the safety of operation and do not, therefore, afford a basis for 
exemption are described in IB 782.6(c). 

(b) If a me h c anic actually exercises discretion or responsibility with regard 
to the proper mechanical repair of motor vehicles for their safe 
operation in interstate commerce on the highways, the mere fact that his 
work is subject to supervision or approval by the foreman would not 
withdraw the otherwise applicable exemption from him. Likewise, an 
employee who inspects and tests motor vehicles to see that they are in a 
safe operating condition is performing safety-affecting work even 
though he may not himself make the repairs. 

24b02 Refriqeration mechanics 

The DOT has determined that the installation, inspection, repair, and 
maintenance of refrigeration equipment on motor vehicles operated in 
interstate commerce are safety-affecting activities subject to DOT . 
jurisdiction under Set 204 of the Motor Carrier Act. 

24b03 Bus line hostesses 

Certain interstate passenger carriers operate motor buses with "hostesses" 
who have such duties as looking after the comfort of the passengers, 
keeping the aisles clean and clear, and assisting the driver and 
passengers in case of accident or vehicle failure. For purposes of . 
applying Set 13(b)(J), these hostesses are classified as “helpers” and 
their duties are considered to affect the safety of operation of the 
vehicle. (See IB 782.4, Footnote 44.) 
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24c 

(a) 

24col 

(a> 

24co2 

(a) 

T’IUNSPORTATION IN INTERSTATE OR FOREIGN COMMERCE - SEC 13@)(l) 

Interstate transwrtation under the Motor Carrier Act, 

The definitions of “interstate commerce” contained in the Motor Carrier Act and the FLSA are nor 
identical. Consequently, transportation by motor vehicle which is in “interstate commerce” under 
FL.SA may ndi constitute transportation over which DOT has the power to exercise control and upon 
which the Set 13(b)(l) exemption could be based. In applying the exemption, however, and for 
enforcement purposes only, WH will consider that a movement in interstate commerce for purposes of 
FLEA is also a movement in interstate commerce for purposes of the Motor Carrier Act, except where 
DOT or the courts hold otherwise. (see IB 782.7(b) and FOH 24dO2.) 

If transportation which is considered intmstate under the FLSA is performed under operating authority 
granted by the DOT after a hearing and finding that it will accept jurisdiction under the Motor Carrier 
Act, it is the policy of WH to recognize this decision in applying Set 13(b)(l). 

Trammortation in “fore&m commerce” or within a territorv or msession. 

For purposes of the application of Set 13(b)(l), the term “foreign commerce” means commerce, 
whether such commerce moves wholly by motor vehicle or partly by motor vehicle and partly by rail, 
express, or water: 

(1) Between any place in the United States and any place in a foreign country, or between places in 
the United States through a foreign country; or 

(2) Between any place in the United States and any place in a Territory or possession of the United 
States, insofar as such transportation takes place within the United States; or 

(3) Between places in a foreign country, or between a place in one foreign country and a place in 
another foreign country, insofar as such transportation takes place within the United Stares. 

Transportation within a Territory or possession of the United States is nonexempt since such 
xEton is not included in the definition of interstate or foreign commerce under the Motor 

Frocessirrp or ~ackazimz in transit. 

In most cases the transportation of goods from a point of origin within a State to a processing or 
manufacturing establishment in the same State is not exempt under Set 13(b)(l) because an actual 
out-of-State movement of the goods does not begin until the processing or manufacturing has taken 
place. (see IB 782.7(c).) In the usual situation there are two separate and distinct movements of the 
goods under the Motor Carrier Act, the one before processing being in “intrastate” commerce and the 
one after processing being in “interstate or foreign” commerce. There are certain situations, however, 
where processing or packaging operations are performed on goods during the course of their movement 
to a specified out-of-state destination under such circumstances that the exemption may be applied to 
the transportation preceding the operations as well as to that which follows. Such transportation is 
viewed as a single movement for purposes of the Motor Carrier Act and FLSA Set 13(b)(l) where the 
practical continuity of the journey from the point of origin within the State to the intended out-of-state 
destination has not been broken. The following examples illustrate this principle: 
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24co3 

24co5 

00 

03 

(1) Coal being shipped to an out-of-State buyer is hauled to a tipple where, in a continuous operation. 
it is unloaded from the mtck and cleaned, crushed, or graded and loaded directly into railroad 
cars for shipment out-of-State; or 

(2) Household goods are transported by truck from a home to a warehouse to be crated or packed so 
that the movement by motor vehicle to the intended out-of-State de&nation may be continued. 

Vemiiw machine se~-&cemen. 

Vending machine servicemen who transport products between a warehouse and points within the same 
State, where such products have been procured from other States for stocking vending machines, are 
engaged in the transportation of property in interstate commerce until placed in the vending machines 
(see FOH llvO0). Thus, no assertion will be made that Set 13(b)(l) does m apply in such situations. 

Drivers of buses/shuttle services/&mousines oueratinn to and from Iranmotion terminals. 

Drivers of buses/shuttle services/limousines canying interstate passengers and their baggage to and 
from transportation terminals within a single state are not engaged in interstate transportation of 
passengers and property within the meaning of the Motor Carrier Act, unless the transportation is part 
of a through-ticketing or other common arrangement between the motor carrier and the air carrier. 
Therefore, Set 13(b)(l) will not apply except in the case of a through-ticketing or other common 
arrangement for continuous passage or interchange between the motor carrier and the air carrier. 

An example would be where there is a through-ticketing arrangement under which passengers purchase 
a single ticket which is good for both the local bus ride and the prior or subsequent interstate journey 
by air, rail, or bus. 

Transportation of co nsumable goods (fuel. food, SIIDD~S~ to railroads. docks, and ainxrts. 

Under the Motor Carrier Act, the movement of “consumable go&,” such as food and drink, ice, coal, 
and gasoline (see IB 782.8(a)), terminates upon delivery to railroads, ship docks, airports, or other 
similar points. Thus, such transportation is not in interstate or foreign commerce so as to be within the 
jurisdiction of the DOT except where the transportation is an integral part of a single movement which 
commenced outside the State in which delivery is made. 

Combination interstate and intrastate trans~rtation. 

If it is known that some portion of a particular load is moving in interstate commerce, whether or not 
this is an identifiable portion of the load, the trip will be viewed as an interstate trip and therefore 
subject to the jurisdiction of the DOT. 

If a driver employed by a manufacturer makes a trip by motor vehicle from the plant to a railhead or 
other transportation terminal to pick up or deliver goods moving in interstate commerce, the 
transpottation is subject to the jurisdiction of the DOT regardless of the fact that the employee may 
make stons alone the way in connection with nroduction activities. 
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24~08 

(a> 

24430 

(a) 

(a) 

Ambulance and hearse tmmortation. 

It is the position of WH that the Depamnent of Transportation (DOT) has no jurisdiction over the 
operation of ambulances and hearses within the meaning of the FLSA Set 13@)(l) motor carrier 
exemption, and that the exemption does not apply to employees so engaged. This position is derived 
from court and admit&native decisions and a statement by DOT disclaiming jurisdiction over 
ambulances. Snires v. Ben Hill County, 980 F.2d 683 (ll* Cir. 1993). Jones v. m, 741 F.2d 245 
(9* Cir. 1984); Lonnie W. Dennis. Common Carrier Annlication 63 M:C?66 (1954); 42 Federal 
Register 60,078,60,080 (November 23, 1977). 

The Eleventh Circuit (Snires) recently joined the Ninth Circuit (Jones) in holding that ambulance 
drivers are not subject to FLSA Set 13(h)(l). Both courts noted that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) (DOT predecessor) had determined that the unique operation of ambulances 
compared to other forms of motor transportation put them outside the ICC’s jurisdiction. The only 
decision specifically contrary is Benson v. Universal Ambulance Service. Inc., 675 F.2d 783 (6* Cir. 
1982), a decision which did not deal with the ICC ruling, and both the Ninth and Eleventh Circuits 
specifically declined to follow Benson. (See also FOH 52pO7.) 

Contractual haul&z of debris and rubble. 

WH will not deny the Set 13(h)(l) exemption with respect to employees engaged in transportation of 
garbage, refuse, and trash, including rock debris and like commodities obtained from excavations and 
the demolition of buildings, who would otherwise be considered exempt except for the disclaimer of 
jurisdiction over such transportation by the DOT. 

Tramuortation of checks drawn on out-of&ate banks. 

In the usual operation of an atmored car company the vehicles transport checks drawn on out-of-State 
banks as well as coins and currency to a bank for subsequent out-of-State transmittal. The 
transportation to the main bank for further transmittal is part of a “practical continuity of movement” 
across State lines, making the Set 13(b)(l) exemption applicable. 

On the other hand, there is a significant difference with respect to route salespersons who pick up 
checks from their customers and turn them in to the office before they continue on to the bank for 
subsequent out-of-State transmittal. Such checks must be credited on the fitm’s books, endorsed, and 
otherwise “processed” before depositing. Such processing in the office is sufficient to constitute a 
break in the interstate movement, and Set 13 (b)(l) would not be applicable. ’ 

Acauisition of interstate business. 

A common carrier that holds itself out in good faith for interstate business, pursuant to a valid ICC 
certificate, is subject to DOT’s jurisdiction under Set 204 of the Motor Carrier Act. Therefore, 
drivers, driver’s helpers, loaders, and mechanics employed by such carriers may be exempt under Set 
13(b)(l) even though the carrier may never actually acquire any interstate business. 

Thus, the exemption is applicable to such employees notwithstanding the implication in IB 782.2(c) that 
there should be an expectation of a small percentage of interstate work. 
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24d 

24dOO 

(a) 

INTRASTATE TRANSPORTATION - SEC 13(b)(l) 

Drivers deliverinq newspapers within the State 

The delivery of newspapers within the State in which they are printed is not 
transportation over which the DOT has jurisdiction. While such delivery 
drivers are engaged in the interstate communication or transmission of news 
SO as to be covered by the FLSA, they are not transporting property (the 
newspaper) in interstate or foreign commerce within the meaning of the Motor 
Carrier Act. 

Certain newspapers of the type described in (a) above contain as an integral 
part weekly supplements, such as comics, magazines and the like, which are 
produced outside the State. If these supplements are obtained by the news- 
paper in complete and finished form and no processing work is performed on 
them by the newspaper establishment, the movement within the State of the 
supplements printed out of State constitutes part of a practical continuity 
of movement of the goods from the point of origin to the ultimate destina- 
tion. Thus, the Set 13(5)(l) exemption is applicable to the delivery 
drivers who transport and deliver the newspaper containing the supplements. 
The temporary storage of the supplements at the newspaper establishment 
awaiting insertion into the paper does not change the interstate character 
of the transportation. 

24dOl "Off-hiqhway" transportation 

Drivers engaged in transportation solely on private property do not come 
within the Set 13(b)(l) exemption since such transportation is not "over the 
pub1i.c highways." The fact that a State line or a public highway is crossed 
during the course of such transportation would not change this conclusion. 

24d02 Transportation of conmodities from terminal storage 

(a> IB 782.7(b)(l)- contains an enforcement policy with respect to motor carrier 
transportation of property or passengers within a single State which provides 
that any such movement which is in interstate commerce under the FLSA will 
be considered a movement in interstate commerce under the Motor Carrier Act 
(Part II of the Interstate Comnerce Act) except where the DOT or the courts 
hold otherwise. However, as stated in IB 782.7(b)(2), the DOT has held that 
transportation confined to points in a single State from a storage terminal 
of comnodities which have had a prior movement by rail, pipeline, motor, or 
water from an origin in a different State is not in interstate commerce 
within the meaninq of the Motor Carrier Act if the shipper has no fixed and 
persisting transportation intent beyond the terminal storage point at the 
time of the shipment. It has been specifically found that there is 
no fixed and persisting intent where the following three conditions are 
present: 

(1) At the time of shipment there is no specific order being filled for 
a specific quantity of a given product to be moved through to a 
specific destination; 
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b) 

(2) The terminal storage is a distribution point or local marketing 
facility from which specific amounts of the product are sold or 
allocated; and 

(3) Transportation in the furtherance of this distribution within the 
single State is specifically arranged only after sale or allocation 
from storage. 

The term "fixed and persisting transportation intent" as used by the DOT 
refers to the intent of the shipper of the commodities into the State, 
who may or may not also be the importer. If in applying the tests set 
out in (1) through (3) above it is determined that there was no such 
intent on the part of the shipper, the interstate movement of the corrYnod- 
ities under the Motor Carrier Act ends with delivery to a terminal storage 
facility even where a "practical continuity of movement" through the 
terminal (Jacksonville Paper rule) makes the subsequent movement of all or 
part of the commodities from terminal storage to a destination in the same 
State a part of their movement in interstate commerce under the FLSA. 
Thus, in situations where the three tests are in fact met, 
as has been found to be true with respect to movement of petroleum 
products through pipeline and water terminals, such a subsequent movement 
would be considered a separate intrastate movement under the Motor Carrier 
Act even though the importer ordered the out-of-State goods in anticipation 
of the needs of a stable group of specified customers, or to meet the needs 
of particular customers pursuant to an understanding with them, or to fill 
previously received orders of his customers. However, these facts which 
demonstrate a "practical continuity of movement" under FLSA may, in par- 
ticular cases, also demonstrate that one or more of the three DOT condi- 
tions are not met, and must be carefully examined with this in mind in any 
situation in which the application of the tests to the facts present in 
such situation has not specifically been determined by the DOT. 

In some situations the shipper is also the importer, as would be the case 
where a manufacturer, such as a bakery, produces goods in one State and 
moves them through his distribution point in another State to his cus- 
tomers in that State. The employer, as the shipper, knows at the time of 
the shipment what he intends to do with the goods after they reach his 
out-of-State distribution point. If, as would normally be the case, there 
is a "practical continuity of movement" of the out-of-State goods through 
the firm's distribution point to its customers, this is sufficient to 
establish a "fixed and persisting transportation intent" beyond the dis- 
tribution point for purposes of applying Set 13(b)(l). 

(c) Transportation within a single State of petroleum products from pipeline 
or water terminals, as ordinarily performed, has specifically been held 
by the DOT to he in intrastate rather than interstate commerce within the 
meaning of the Motor Carrier Act. Employees engaged in such transporta- 
tion, if covered on traditional or enterprise grounds under FLSA, are 
not within the Set 13(b) (1) exemption. 
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(4 

(4 

(f) 

Transportation within a single State from a chain store warehouse to 
outlets of the chain, of goods brought into the State for sale at the 
outlets, is covered on traditional "in commerce" grounds under the FLSA 
and is also transportation in interstate commerce under the Motor Carrier 
Act. The Set 13(b)(l) exemption applies to the drivers, drivers' helpers, 
loaders and mechanics concerned with such transportation. This has been 
established in the courts and the DOT determination in paragraph (a) above 
has no application. The situation of the chain store warehouse differs in 
essential respects from that of the terminals considered by the DOT in its 
decision. As the courts have uniformly held, the situation in the chain 
store cases is one where goods are shipped from one State and briefly ware- 
housed in another for the convenience of the owner in making an efficient 
distribution of those goods to its local retail outlets. All goods ordered 
from other States for delivery to the warehouse are ordered to supply the 
needs of the retail stores, and the shipper will know or can be presumed 
to know that these stores are the ultimate destination of the goods shipped. 
Transportation of goods from the warehouse to the retail outlets is typically 
scheduled for the most part on a continuing basis, rather than only after 
specific items have been sold or allocated from storage. 

Transportation within a single State from the warehouse of an independent 
wholesaler or supplier of goods ordered from other States to meet the needs 
of an associated or allied group of retail stores may be assumed to be in 
interstate commerce within the meaning of the Motor Carrier Act for purposes 
of Set 13(b)(l) pending further clarification by DOT or the courts, if the 
warehouse serves such stores exclusively and the situation is in other res- 
pects comparable to the chain store situation discussed in paragraph (c) 
above. 

In situations other than those in (b), (c), (d), and (e) above, the CO 
shall make every effort to determine the "fixed and persisting transportation 
intent" of the shipper by ascertaining from the information available at the 
establishment under investigation whether the three DOT tests are met. In 
the case of the typical wholesaler or supplier this will generally present 
no problem because the facts will be available to show whether tests (2) and 
(3) in (a) above are met and the presence or absence of any transportation 
intent beyond the importer's establishment on the part of the shipper can 
ordinarily be demonstrated from the importer's purchase orders, invoices, and 
other similar records. In the event the CO is unable to resolve the question 
from information available at the establishment under investigation, he shall 
make no attempt to contact the shipper. In such situations the matter shall 
be referred promptly to the AD and the ARA shall be contacted as necessary 
for additional auidance or to consult the RS as appropriate. 
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24e APPLICATION OF THE EXEMPTION - SEC 13(b)(l) 

24eOO Requirements for exemption in general 

IB 782.2 sets forth the bases on which the exemption is applied to 
employees of comnon, contract, and private carriers. 

24eOl Extent of DOT jurisdiction 

(a) DOT has held that drivers, driver's helpers, loaders, and mechanics 
engaged in activities which directly affect the safe operation of motor 
vehicles in interstate commerce will be subject to its jurisdiction under 
Set 204 of the Motor Carrier Act. This applies to such employees who are 
employed by a comnon, contract, or private carrier which has engaged in 
the interstate transportation of goods. In the case of a comnon carrier 
that has solicited interstate transportation business pursuant to a valid 
I.C.C. certificate, it would not be necessary to have actually engaged in 
the interstate transportation of goods. 

(b) Where a driver or driver's helper has not made an actual interstate trip, 
or a loader or mechanic has not been working on an interstate shipment or 
vehicle which has been utilized in such a shipment, they may still be 
subject to DOT's jurisdiction, if: 

(1) The carrier is shown to have an involvement in interstate 
commerce and, 

(2) It can be established that the driver or driver's helper could 
have, in the regular course of his/her employment, been reasonably 
expected to make one of the carrier's interstate runs or, in the 
case of a loader or mechanic, could have been reasonably expected 
to perform as such in the carrier's interstate activity. 

Satisfactory evidence of the above could take the form of statements from 
the carrier's employees, or documentation such as employment agreements. 
Where such evidence is developed with regard to an employee, DOT will assert 
jurisdiction over that employee for a 4-month period beginning with the date 
they could have been called upon to, or actually did, engage in the 
carrier's interstate activity. Thus, such employees would be exempt under 
Set 13(b)(l) for the same 4-month period, notwithstanding references to the 
contrary contained in IB 782.2. 

(c) Where it is not clear whether this exemption will apply to a carrier's 
drivers, driver's helpers, loaders, and mechanics, the following infor- 
mation should be developed and forwarded to the AA/OFLS: 

(1) With regard to the carrier: 

a. The extent to which it is involved in interstate commerce; 

b. Evidence, in the case of a comnon carrier which has not 
engaged in interstate transportation, that it has solicited 
such business; and 
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C. Whether it operates pursuant to a valid ICC certificate. 

(2) With regard to the employees in question: 

a. The degree to which their duties affect the safety of 
operation of motor vehicles on the public highways in inter- 
state commerce; 

b. The frequency with which they engage in the duties of a driver, 
driver's helper, loader, or mechanic in an interstate activity; 
and 

C. Evidence that they could be called upon to perform the duties 
of a driver, driver's helper, loader, or mechanic in an 
interstate activity. 

(3) Any other pertinent information regarding the exempt status of 
the carrier's employees. 
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24f 

24fOO 

24fOl 

24f02 

LOCAL DELIVERY DRIVERS AND HELPERS - SEC 13(b)(U) 

General provisions of FLSA Set 13(b)(ll) 

Set 13(b)(ll) provides that FLSA Set 7 shall not apply to "any employee 
employed as a driver or driver's helper making local deliveries, who is 
compensated for such employment on the basis of trip rates, or other 
delivery payment plan, if the Secretary shall find that such plan has the 
general purpose and effect of reducing hours worked by such employees to, 
or below, the maximum workweek applicable to them under Set 7(a)". 

Approval of Set 13(b)(ll) payment plans 

Reg 551 sets out the requirements and procedures for submission of 
petitions to the Adm for approval of plans to operate under this OT 
exemption. Reg 516.15 provides for certain records to be kept by 
employers operating under an approved plan. Employers desiring to make use 
of the Set 13(b)(ll) exemption should be furnished a copy of Reg 551 and 
advised of the necessity to secure prior approval of such plans. 

Plans approved prior to issuance of Reg 551 

The Adm has approved a small number of plans submitted to him prior to the 
issuance of Reg 551. Should an employer claim this exemption based on such 
approval, the facts shall be obtained as to whether the plan operates to 
meet the requirements as set out in Reg 551. If there is any question 
as to whether the operation of the plan is consistent with Reg 551, the 
matter shall be referred through channels to the AA for OFLS without 
further action. 
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24% w,BTEIRBAIO,OR-- RmamsoRLaAL 
TROUSY OR HQPORHfS C- - SC 13(b)(7), SC 7(n), 
OLD mf% .13(b)(7) Un, 13(a)(9) 

24gOO _ General conslderatlom, (a) &c 13(b)(7) & the mended 
Act, efrectloc 5/L/74, prorlder aputl6lcn exeqYtlala6 Mhw8: 

“lrpr driver, opemtor, or cozdactor e6&oyed by an en@oyer 
enga@alnthebu6lm66afoptrat~a6tr6et,mkvbanor 
lsterurban electric redmy, or loc6l trrrllcy or mrbu6 
~er,iitbcraks~~ceSol~~rdlvayorcsrriar 
are SubJect to regulatIonby a State orlocaagency." 

(b) The QT exez@lon in Set 13(b)(7) In the perlcd 2/r/67 - 4/30/74 
for any drver, opemtor, or codluctor applled In g ewe6 uherr the 
State orpcU~lc6l6ubiUvl6icuath6rr0fw66th6 "anployarna 
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(c) With respect to a pbllcly-ouned rtdlvay or cIer, It dll be 
assured for pupores of tormcr Set 13(b)(7) that such pbllc owner- 
ahlp carries v2th It the rr&atian of rate8 a& aerrlce8. Wlth 
re8pcct to such a rsilvqy or curler vhkh I6 privately oumd, 
tberrkr8ad6erae6arenosnrdly~6ulatadbytheSkkorby 
l lOC&m. m,tihui6aqpc8taoirrctdh26tb0 
dat8motba -cCaiLI--. 

(2) mstandard. &~oyee(not otberwlsc exanpt) must 
be p&d OT for hours wrked In UcC86 of 40 per v/v; any d-f=, 
operator, or corductor oat othtntlec exanpt muat be paia QT for 
hopn, Vwkcd a mCU66 Or 48 b tht V/V (44 hours, dfktitn 
5/l/75; aM 40 hours, cqective 5/l/76). (set also FW 24@(b).) 

(1) !Che MI dandsrd pndded by Set 6(b) applbs. 

2) Z!heCfl!standadlrthemmeasrorprlvatea@oyem 
=F- 2kO3b)(2) -). 

24@5 “Of a street, suburban or Interurban electrh r&bay”. (a) 
Theduxse "ofastnet,nrburbsrroridcrurbentle~cr~~" 
reichi to the various t&s of stmetcar or electric railway eervlce 
used in city, suburban, or interurban transportation. 

lJ old set 3(s)(2). Local trauslt enterprises having an annual 
gTOSS VO~uube Or S~b6 Or St hUBt a -0~ (eXChU3iVe Of eXCi8e 

taxes at the htalllevelwhlch arr ereparatcly stated). 

GPO 992.993 
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(b) The term "interurban electric railvay" doe6 not include zailvays 
which carry frel@t only and do not carry passengers. 

24go6 “Trolley or motorbus". The term “trolley or motorbus" refers 
to the type of buses opemted by electrical power deilved fraa 
fixed overhead wins as well as to the ordinary ~sollne or diesel 
mer motorbus used in furnishlag local passenger transportation 
similar to street railway scnflct. 

2&w *Local*. 
1PotOrbU8" 

(a) The word "local" mdZf%cs only the vords -trolley or 
Thb iodiSpc!iubh Chazrc*fi@tiC Of l 10c8l motorbus carrier 

is that it 1s a carder uhich aewe an integrated cmrcial or indust.r%ti 
arca for the purposes of cuxylq~ persons to aad frm their work in offices 
and factories, children to and frcm school dally, and other persons attending 
to necessary routine business. If a carrier does not met this trst, it 1s 
not exempt. Ch the other hand, the mere serving, as above, of an integrated 
comnerclai area by a carder vould not conclusively establish the fact that 
such a c6rrier is local uaaleas it has generally the folloving characteristics, 
the first three of vhlch ax the most significant: 

(1) The fan on a local bus route is either paid to the driver 
directly or deposited in a coin box. TickCts are not so3 at 
temlnals or other deelgnated places for siryle trips. School 
tickets, weekly pB96c6, or coPmutation tickct8 are in SW 
instances, honver, used on local carriers. 

(2) The fart on a local bus route is elther'a single iare for the 
entire roattz, or is b&sed on the amber of zones through uhlcb a 
person travels. The fare is not based on the nmber of miLes 
traveled. 

(3) BUSe8 Or a local Curler traverse the 6ame route at irrquent 
inkrvab, usuallyultb a "he6dvc(y" ofleesthaalhour, aad make 
frrquer,t stops at designated places, ordinarlly spaced at a given 
number Or feet.. Theme Operating scheduLe6 am generally apeLed 
upduringthe moralagmd l venlagpeak periods. 

(4) Rw buses used on local routea differ ircrp the over-the-road 
buses in that the seats ln the formr are mom namowu spaced aud 
the able is vlder to accomodate standees. 

(5) Lmal buses arc built not to exceed a speJ of upproximately 
45 miles per hour, vhile the top speed of the over-the-road bus 
ir much higher. 

(6) Iacal buses are geand for the quick acceleration necessary 
rot short mm in cw6kd trek. 

(7) Cal buses do not maintain space for bsggsge, hating at best 
a pack&%&e rack for amall items such as lunch boxeb and packaged 
merchaMi6e. Over-the-toed buses hsve space oet aside in the rear, 
on the roof, or wltbln t’re bus for the luggage c-r&y required in 
traveling consldemble distmCe6. 
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(8) Drivers of local buses are o mlypaid onanhourly 
nather than a mileage basis. 

(9) Drivers of local buses do not m&e runs which prevent 
tha fxa~ returning bane each day after vork. 

(10) Local bus camiers do ad nrainhb schedules designed 
to make connections vith over-the-mad arriers, nor are 
they wed In carrlage vhich 1s a cont~tion of ovee 
the-rmdtravel,prel3J&Rry thereto, or a part thereof. 

(U) The statlstlcalp6ttemofnationilovucthe-raw3 
travel indicates a fblllng off of business during the iall, 
winter,&d early6px5ngmonth6vitha sbsrp increaseduring 
thelate sprlngmonthsandsumer,tracaM.etopleasure 
trips takendurlngvacationperiods. 'Ihe &atUticalpattexm 
for localbus txweldcpictsa lwdegreeoftrsvtlduring 
the late spring months and mmuner* 

(b) The crossing of State Unes does not of itself change the 
local chamcter of a avtier if the tests set out In (a) above are 
met. 

24gO8 Set 13(b)(7) emtim not defeated by minor discremncles. 
while FDH 24gO7 sets?ox%h the principal chamcteristics of a local 
trolley or motorbus -CT, acr those terms are used, minor die- 
crepancles will not defeat the Set u(b)(T) aeuptlon (nor did thev 
defeat the amptions provided by old Set 13(b)(7) or old Set ,13 
(a>(g)>. Since no hard and fast rule Is possible, a detezminatlon 
wUldependuponsnappraisal ofallthe racte. 

24goS Imal operations that are not within the exemptions. (a) 
Certain operations, althou@ local In chamcter, do not fall 
vithin the new Set u(b)(?) (or old sic U(b)(?) or old See l3 
(a)(93 aemption, whlcbuas intended to Include only those 
trolley or motorbus carder13 renderlng daily cannon passenger service 
as part of the tnursportatlon system of the locality. Thus, 
motoYbu6 camlers engaged in ccxWwtualhaulingofgoods or 
persons arenotwithinthe ucanptlon sincethese 6erviccsarenot 
rendered to the public at large as gart 0r the availAble transportation 
facilities. 

(b) Those aqloyees who perform the contzsctual hauling actltitles 
of a motorbus carrier, whether such haulUg be Or persons or 
property, are puzorming nonaempt work under Set 13(b)(7) (ati 
were perfoming nonexempt vork under old Set l3(b)(?) and old Set 
13(a)(9) 1. 

24glO Tolerance for nonexamt work. In appwng Set 13(b)(7) (or 
old Set 13(b)(7) or old Set 13(a)(p)) the exemption shall be deemed 
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8ppllcable even though sane nonexempt vork 1s performed by the 
employee during the v/v, unless the amount of such nonexempt vork 
is substantial. The amount of nonexempt work vill be considered 
sub8temtla1 if it oc 

"ip 
lea more than 205 of the time vorked by the 

auployee during the v V* (see D 786.50.) 

(a) Qmrter 
) are exclded 

frm “hours world” for OT purposes (see also HIH 24&00(b) and (c)). 
!Fhu, onlythttlie spent In chevteractivltlesvhichbe 
the allployee'sordilwy workdayorv/v is extludableunderSec7n. ---e 
Where sucha chsrteris of such duratlontbatit carries overto the 
next vorkday or v/v, such vork continues to be excludable provided 
the employee lr relieved frcm duty st the conclusion of the charter 
until the nurt vorAa%y begins. Any charteractivityperformed lna 
regular vorkday or v/v (l.e.,vhicb begins in any part of the regular 
workday or w/v), must be included in "hours vorked" ror OT purpoees. 

(b) The fact that a tnureit system regularly engag& in charter 
vork does not preclude the use or See 7(n). The term “regular” 
a6 used in See 7(n) relates to the employee's activities, not 
the employer8s. 

(c> Sums paid for charter activities vouid be excluded from the 
“regular rate” if such activities are excluded from “hours worked” 
pursuant to Subset (a) above. 
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24h TAXICABS-SEC 13(b)(17) 

24hOO General. Stc 13(b)(17) provides an OT exemption as follows: **any 
driver tmploytd by an employer engaged in the business of operating taxicabs". 

24hOl "Business of operating taxicabs". The taxicab business consists 
normally of conmon carrier transportation in small motor vehicles of 
persons and such property as thei may carry with them to any requested 
destination in the coumunity~ The business operates without fixed routes 
or contracts for recurrent transportation. It starts the miscellaneous 
and predominantly local transportation needs of the cotmmity. It may 
include such occasional and unscheduled trips fo or from transportation 
terminals as the individual passengers may request, and may include stands 
at the transportation terminals as well as at other places where numtrous 
demands for taxicab transportation mty be expected. 

. 

24h02 Exemption limited to drivers. The OT exemption contained in Stc 
13(b)(17) applies to "any driver" employed by an employer engaged in the 
business of operating taxicabs. The exemption is thus limited to drivers 
only. (For discussion of nonexempt work, set F’tXi 24h03.) 

24h03 Examples of nonexempt work. (a) Examples of nonexempt work by *!any 
driver*' for purposes of Stc 13(b)(17) art: 

(1) Acting as a dispatcher. 

(2) Ptrfoming general clerical duties (making reports in connection 
with his own driving operations is within the exemption). 

(3) Performing general mechanical or repair services on vehicles 
(cleaning, washing, or making incidental minor repairs on the 
vehicle assigned to him as a driver are within the exemption.) 

(4) Performing work, including driving, in connection with other 
business operations of the employer (i.e ., not his taxicab operations), 
such as operation of an airport limousine service 
a pick-up and delivery service , or a moving and storage service. 

: 
24h04 Tolerance for nonexempt work. In applying Set 13(b)(l7) the 
exemption shall be deemed applicable even though some nonexempt work is 
ptrfonntd by the employee during the workweek, unless the amount of such 
nonexempt work is substantial. The amOunt of nonexempt work will be considered 
substantial if it occupies more than 20% of the time worked by the employee 
during the workweek. (See IB Y86.200.) 

24h05 Possible application the Set 13(b)(l) exemption. If for any reason, 
taxicab drivers are not exempt from the OT requirements of the Act under 
Set 13(b)(17), the possible application of Set 13(b)(l) should nor be over- 
looked. (See FOH 24~04 and 24e). - 
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24hO6 MU rate considerations. (a) Old Set 13(a)(l2), prior t0 
2/l/67, provided a MU and O!F exemption for "any employee of an 
employer engaged in the business of upurrting taxicabs". Since the 
old Set l3(a)(l2) exemption extended to all employees vhose work is 
perfozmsd In connection'vlth the employer~s tsxicab busiae8s, It vould 
Include drivers, dispatchers, offlce vorker6, mechanics, etc. 
Rnploymentv~chbecame 6Ub~ecttothe~prarri6loa6byPirtut of 
the repeal of old Set u(a)(l2) is subJect to the See 6(b) rrrtc. 
*(b) Tolerance for nonex6mt work. Honacanpt vork, for puqxxee of 

old See u(a)(l.2), i6 work rrhich ir not nOnd&f considered a part of 
the taxicab bU6ine66. However, for enforcanent pwpo6f6, the arauption 
&all be deemed rrppllcdble even though sane mne%empt work is pee 
fcmnedbyaparticular mployeed~ringthev/v,~nle66theamo~ntof 
suchnone%anptvOrk i6 6Ub6tantial. Ihe amount of nonexmpt vork 
will be considered s~bstarrtial If it occupies more than 20$ of the 
time worked by the erqployee during the v/v. (See IB 786, Subpart E.) 
Bcmples of nonacempt work include: 

(1) thctxansfer ofbagg8ge or frefgtrtvhlch is not performed 
In conJunctIon with and 86 8n Incident to the tran6portatlon . 
of persons In the 6ame vehicle) 
(2) work prfoxmed In connection with garage and repair s-ace6 
on vehicles other than those tued in the employer's tsxlcab 
business; or 
(3) work perfomcd in COnIIeCtiOn With other bU6ineS6 opeX&iOnS 
of the aqloyer (l.c. not his taxicab operations) such as the 
operation of an airport limauslne eervice (see EDH 24cO4), 
a pick-up and dellvexy 6ervlce, or a mcn&xd storage 6enrice. 
(& FOH 24hO3.) 
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241 COMMON CARRIER BY RAILROAD OR PIPELINE - SEC u(b)(2) 

24100 Gentrerl ~rovlslonr. (a) Set u(b)(2) of the amended Act, 
effective 5/l/74, prorldcs an exemption f’rcm the OT provlslons 
of the FLSA for %ny cmployn of an asployer engaged in the 
operation of a camon carder by xtdl ad enabJect to the provirio~ 
of pait I of the Interstate Cmaerce Act”. 

(b) For the per&4 2/l/67 - 5/l/74, See 13(b)(2) provided m OT 
exanptlonfor "any employee of an carployer 6ubJecttothe 
provlslons of Part I of the Intershte Camnerce Act”. 

(c) As lndicatedabove,the OT exemptionforauployees of oil 
pipellnetrsnsportcrtion cmpenlesvas repealed by the1971 
Amendments. Therefore, such employees must be paid CT canpcnsstion 
after 40 hours per vtek, effective 5/l/74. 

24101 Scope of the Flea See l?(b)(2) exemption. (a) The prwislons 
of Part I of the Interstate Commerce Act apply only to camon aurlere 
engaged In interstate canmerce in the tAmportation of PaSSellg-6 
orpropertyvhollybyrailroad, orpartly byrallrmdandpartly 
by vater vhen both ake under caumon control, mmaganent, or 
arranganent for a continuous cfndage or shipment. kployers In 
this category Include railroad carriers, mcpress caapanles, sleeping 
car caupanles, and refrlgerstor car campaales. (Prior to 5/l/74, 
the exemption also applied to employee6 of camnon carriers engaged 
in inttrstate ccmxnerce by pipeline (except carriers of water or of 
natural or artiflclal gas).) 

(b > In the foregoing paragraph, the vords 'Icanmon control, management, 
or arrangement" may Include a common understanding betveen carriers 
as to traffic policy, even though the separate corporate entitles 
of the carriers my be maintained. For example, a car ferry 
company which maintains Its owi carriage distinct and independent by 
having sepamte contnrcts, independent mtes, and receiving direct 
Instructions fran the shippers concerning carriage by it, Is not 
under camnon control, mnaganent, or arxangement vith another carrier 
If, hewever, the tzansportatlon by a rslkoad and such a ferry 
mapany Is covered by a through bill of lading, or by through rates 
or charges, or if there Is any other arrangement indicating a comnon 
traffic policy by the tvo companies, the ferry company may be an 
employer sub,ject to Bwt I of the Xnterstate Camnerce Act. 

(c) The exemption applies only to those em loyees who perform 
activities vhlch sub,ject their employer to L I of the Interstate 
Commerce Act. 

(d) The term "employer", as used In the exemption, refers to the 
persm or persons who would be legally obligated to pay OT wages, 
if not specifically exempted therefrom. 

(e) Ektployees of an en!ployer who leases refrigerator and tank cars 
to railroads and shippers for the Interstate tnsnsportatlon of goods 
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are exempt fran the requirements of the FlsA under Set 13(b)(2). 

(f) Ruployees of an independent railroad contractor engaged in 
laying and grading track and other maintenance of way opemtions 
are not within the Set u(b)(2) exaaptlon, even though the rsitid 
exercises jurbdlction over the manner In which the work is performed 
and gives wrttten approval for the wages and OT paid asployees 
by the Independent contnrctor. The contractor,being engaged in 
construction vork tar a mUroad* is not an employer 6ubject to 
Part I of the Interstate Camaerce Act. 

(g) Rnployees of a railroad contmctor, engaged in maintaining and 
servicing sircconditioning and car-lighting equipment sold to 
railroads, are not within the See u(b)(2) exemption since the 
contractor 16 neither a c-on carrier nor engaged in transportation 
in interstate commerce. Tbe fact that a railroad contractor sbay 
be subject to the Railroad Retirement Act or the Fallmy Iabor Act 
is not a criterion for determiqing the application of the Set l3 
(b j(2) exemption. 

24ia Cberationa included withir! the PII Set 13(b)(2) exemption. 
(a) Eqloyees of e railroad coqmny manufacturiug ice are within 
the Se: l3(b)(Z) exemption vhere the ice Is mde solely for use by 
the raflrosd. 

(b) The leading and unloading of livestock by empLoycot of a public 
sto*&'aqd cnto and fran railroad cars is within the Se: 13(b)(2) 
exeqtion, but other stockyard activities, such a6 the yarding, feeding, 
vaterirg, azd hazdllng of livestock before or after the 1oaiir.g cx 
unloaiing operations, are not within +he exeqticn. 

(cl ? or pmposes of *he old Set 13(b)(2) exuption during the Feriod 
&or f3 5/l/74, employees of a carrier engaged in the tracsportati03 

of 011 by pipeline within a State as pizrt of an interstate system 
3f trsnsgx-tation (or connecting with such a transportation, system), 
uninterrupted by processing, vere vithin Set 13(b)(2) because such 
activities are subject to regulation under Part I of the Interstate 
Cormerce Act  l This vas true even though a firm vas tramporting only 
its own products fn its own pipeline or gathering system since the 
tern (lcanmon carrier" in such Act included & pipelines* (A 
line laid on an oil lease to move crude 011 fqn the well-head to 
a lcrrse storage tank, or frnn one lease storage tank to another, Is 
not considered to be a "camnon carrier".) 

(d) For the period prior to 5/l/74, activities involving the 
blending of gasoline by employees employ& by a pipeline Cf=WY 
vhich vas a carrier subject to Fart I of the Interstate Commerce 
Act vere exempt under FISA Set 13(b)(2). 
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24103 Zunloyees not within the F'ISA Set l?(b)(2) exemtion. (a) The FEA 
Set 13(b)(2) exemption does not apply to employees 

(1) Who are not employed by a carrier subject to part I 
of the Interstate Comerce Act. 

(2) who do not perform activities which subject their 
employer to Part I of the Interstate Comnerce Act. 

(3) In any workweek in which they are engaged in non- 
exempt work, in addition to the work which might othenrlse 
be wlthin the scope of the exemption, if the nonexempt work 
smounts to more than 20% of the total hours worked. 

(4) Of a warehouse, if the warehouse stores goods that 
have not been carried over the lines of the railroad 
which owns the warehouse, and the storage of such goods 
constitute8 a wbstantl~ portion (which for enforcement 
pvpober has been defined u more than 20%) of the vare- 
hause buslneso, even though in addition to such busincas, 
the varehouae ttorer gooda that have been carried over 
the liner of the railroad vhlch owns the varehouse. 

(5) Of an employer l agag6d l xclmively in a pick-up 
and delivery service under a contract tith a railroad 
express agency, as the enrployeer are not employees of 
the railroad or rallroad express agency. 

(6) Of a trucking company, even though the trucking 
campauy may be vholly owned and controlled by a railroad 
company, inaamch as the tmcking caupany is not an 
employer subject to Part I of the Interstate Commerce 
Act. 

24104 Livestock shlminR establishment. An establishment which ships 
livestock only for itrelf 16 not uuch a public stocward as to constl- 
tute a "c- carder" within Part I of the Interstate Coumerce Act, 
and consequently 16 not within the FUA Set 13(b)(2) exemption. 
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243 COMON CARRIER BY AIR - SEC 13(b)(3) 

24300 Oeneral meions. Set 13(b)(3) provides an crrmption from the 
cI1) provlslons of the FISA for "amy employee of a carrier by air subject 
to the provlslons of Title II of the Railvay I&or Act". 

24301' Apdllcatlon of the camler-by-air emsptlon. (a) The exem~lon 
trrdtr Set 13(b)(3) Is not au industry or establlshmeat exemption. It 
appllccr to tivldual employee6 of an air carrier vhea their activities 
bear a reasonabLy close relatlonshlp to the exempt trpc of tmnsportation 
actlPitlesvhlchbrlngthe employer’s operatlonuaderTltle II of the 
Rally X&or Act. Title II applies to wevey cumon carrier by air 
engaged in lnter8tate or foreign cmmerce, aad every carrier by air 
trazmportlng mall for or uder contract vlth the Walted States Government, 
and every air pilot or other person vho performs any w* as an employee 
or SubordInate official of such cruller or camlers, subject to Its or 
their continuing authority to supemlse and direct the manner of rendition 
of his sezvlce". The perform&e of nomxemptvorkviU defeat the ex- 
aautlonvhere suchwrk exceeds 204ofthe eaqloyeeDstotalvo* during a 
w/v bee n 786, &M-t A). 

(b) Work perfomed by mechanics on training planes, transient planes, and 
on planes other than those used In operations which subject the employer 
to Title II of the Rallvay Labor Act clearly has no relation to exempt air 
transportation and vould, ii It constituted a substantial psrt of their 
vork, defeat the exemption. Flyers and other employees vho operate a 
flying school also perform nonexempt vork, as do employees who sell air- 
planes and parts. 

24~02 Cosssuter airline pilots and air tsxi/charter pilots. The National 
Mediation Board has taken the position that 89~ carrier that has been 
issued an air tmci and conmerck operations (k!CO) certificate or an 
ATCC letter of registration by the Federal Aviation Administration and Is 
engaged in interstate operations is a ccunnon carrier by air sod subject to 
Title II of the Rallvay Labor Act. Thus, commuter airline pilots and air 
taxl pilots employed by such carriers may be subject to the Set 13(b)(3) 
exemption. The Board does not assert jurisdiction over solely Intrastate 
operations vhen there 1s no significant carriage of mall. 
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24jO3 Air ireight fomardcrs. Air freight forvarders ue camiers by air 
subJcct to the provlslons of Title II of the Rallvcyr Labor Act lf they are 
owed or contmlled by, or under comon control vlth, a company that Is 
actually engaged In air transpox%atlon and If the alr frelgtrt foxvazders 
pcrfom 8ervlcer,,i.n connection vlth property transported by such other 
ccmopaqy. 

Jlag8, ovens, food racks, food tray8, sllttcnrrvc ,.napislns, chlna, and the 
like, to aIrlInes for use on the alr@ane we exempt uder Set 13(b)(3). 
Suchem@yees artengagcd~opratirrgcqui~andfacilities~pcr- 
fomlag Servlceb io connection lath tmlsporbat1on and kmlalng of property 
transported by aIrlInes. The exemptIon, howver, appllea only to those 
cmrplo~~of~chacarrlcre~~w*oia~~vhichbringstbeir 
employer vlthln Title II of the Rallvay h&or Act. Wo* peflomed by 8uch 
a caxz5ervhlch does ~tksta~bonsbljclo8errlrrtio~ptotbctrsnso 
portatlon actlvltlee that give rise to the emmptlon vlll be hgarded a8 
nonexempt vork and a substantial e&mou!ltofno~~vork(moretbA?l2~of 
the timt vorked by the e@oyee during the v/v) will reau2t In loss of the 
exempt10n. 
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2bk SEAMEN - FL% SECTIONS 13(a)(=) and U(b)(6) 

24kOO General provisions of Sets l?(a)(l2) and 13(b)(6) - IB 781 (a) 
13(s)(l2) provides an exemption from the MU and QT provlslons of &A for 

Set 

"any employee employed as a seaman on a vessel other than an American vessel". 

(b) See 13(b)(6) provides an exemption fram the OI provisions of F'LSA for 
"any employee employed as a seaman”, including those on American vessels. 

(c) The official UE interpretations of the scope and meaning of the Sets 
lj(a)(l2) and 13(b)(6) exemptions are contained in m 783. 

24kOl Auullcabillty of Sets 13(a)(l2) and 13(b)(6) distinguished. The tests 
for exewtlon under Sees lj(a)(t?) and 13(b)(6) are identical except that the 
Mu and OI exemption provided by Set 13(a)(l2) is available only for seamen on 
vessels other than American vessels. 
frcnn OI, hovever, under Set 13(b)(6). 

Seamen on American vessels my be exempt 

24kO2 Tugboat night firemen-vat&men who never travel on boat. A night 
fire-vat&man, whose duties are to hold steam at night, clean the ashes 
from under the boiler, put them overboard vlth the boat's s+,eam ash remover, 
and syphon bilge vater when necessary vhile the vessel Is tied up to the 
dock, a+ ‘rho :'nrs ?o+ trav1 on the boat nor :ontrlbutes tcvards Its Operation 
vhllc in mction, is not a seaman within the Sets 13(a)(U) and 13(b)(6) 
exemptions. 

24lsOj Status cf ferry boat employees. (a) Time spent mooring Bnd unmooring 
the ferry, hooking and unhooking the chain across the stem, mad a6 a relief 
operator 16 the vork cf a seaman and is, therefore, exempt vork. 

(b) The time spent in dlrectlng vehicles onto the boat, placing blocks, 
collecting iares, leveling the landing, and vork about the ferry allp, 
such as cutting eeds, Is not considered the vork of a seeunan and is, 
therefore, not exempt. 

2bkO4 Drednlnn. derrick, and salvap;e boat employees. The seaman exemption 
doee not apply to employee c vhose service is not rendered primarily as an 
aid tc the operation cf the vessel as B means of transportation. The operation 
of a derrick for loading or UnlOBding cargo or salvaging materials from 
undervater, or raising undervater cables, or removing deposlts frcsn channels 
on navigable interstate vateruays In conjunction vlth improvements and con- 
struction work on such vatervays, vhether from self-propelled or nonself- 
propelled dredges Is not exempt vork under Sets lj(a)(12) and 13(b)(6). 
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24kO5 Tenders of nonself-Dro#ll.ed bsmes. in essployee primarily employed 00 
a aoaself-propelled barge used as a "statioaary" madllary faclllty to off- 
shore dtllliag actlvitlt8, mtber them a6 a means of traaspirtation Is aot 
a gtaama vithia Sees U(a)(Z) aad U(b)(6). 
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24L -,P-,m~csOP~~~ 
vmxcLEsmlJIxIMA!rEm-- = = U(b)(lO) 

24XDO Genexul. (a) Set U(b)(lO) of the amended Act, e#ectlve 5/l/74, 
provides an OT aemptlon M follow: hmqhaais mpplled) 

"(A) Aqy rale-, -3 or m-c, priparusen(gg~~ 
melling or eerrrlcingauta5obllea,trucka or- mlcmerrta If 
he is axpw by a xlonmmacturlng cutablbhment pramrily 
wed in the bwlnear of selling such rehicler or isplwtr 
to ultbmte purchaera; gg 

w ssy---Prirpsrily led in selling trailers, bcata, 
or alrcmft, If he ir apployed by a nonmnufacturing establiab- 
mt prlmrfly m In the buaintaa oi aeUlng trailerr, barrta, 
or airaaft to ultlmste purdwera;” 

(b) Ebr the period 2/i/67 - 4/30/74 old Set u(b)(lO) prodded an OT 
aanptlon for “any aaleapaa, partsma, or medank primarily engaged 
in aclUng or aendclngmataaobiles, traileraJ trucks, f6m impl6wnt6, 
oraircraftii~loycdbyrn~~act\tringerrtabll~~tprLnrarily 
~5 lnthebuainerrr of eelllng auchvehicleatoultimtepurthaaer6 
. . . (e~@~gia supplied). 

(c) For the period prior to Z/1/67, SW U(a)(U) provided en exemp- 
tlon ti both MW and OT for "any employee of a retail or a&cc 
eatabllsbment vhich 16 primarily eqaged ln the bualnea6 of aeU.ng 
autanobllea, trucka, or ~&XXI implantnte . . . w 

24X,01 ~pullcatlon of Sets 13(a)(2) and 7(11. lbe poselblUty of 
exanptlon under Set 13(a)(2) 01 See 7(Z) r0r employees of certain 
such establiahrnente ahuuld notbe uverlooked. 

24~~ Amlicsblc MU rate.. Ruployment by such an errtabllabment which 
vould have been ampt fmm both MW and OT under old Set lj(a)(lg) 
prior to 2/l/67 Is subJect to the MU rate of See 6(b); anployment by 
such an l stablAahment which vould not heve been qaUfled for exemption 
under old Set U(a)(S) as, for example, because the 755 retail teat 
VM not met, rray be subJect to the MU rate of Set 6(a)(l). 

24IDj Amlicatlon of aamtlon - tVpe of eatsbllatuacnt. (a) 2hc 
statutory lmgu6ge of Set lj(b)(lO) both prior to and subsequent to 
5/l/74 limits the aemptlon to the speclfled auployees of nonmanuicrcturlng 
establiabmenta prlnuily engaged In the business of selling autamblles, 
trailers, trucks, fam lnrplancnts (baata effective 5/l/74) or alrcxaft 
to ultimate purchasers. It does nut apply to a~~loyees of autanobile 
parts and accessories vholesalers, retsll 8uto parts stores, autamtlve 
repair &arsgea or other eatabl.ishmen-cs not primrrlly engaged III 
selling the named vehicles. 
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(b) In the case of dealerships in the named vehicles it will not be necessary, 
where deparfmcnts functionally operated as part of the dealership are at 
different loutions, to determine whether they are ports of the main establish- 
ment or physical places of business qualifying as separate establishments 
under the customary tests. A specific legislative intent to include all such 
parts of the dealcrshipts business as one ertablislmmt for purposes of Set 
13(b)(lO) is made plain by stafements in the legislative history that the 
exemption is intended to apply to the named classes of employees anploytd by 
a dealership in the described vehicles 
buildings or areas, or even if, 

“even if they’work in physically separate 

the dealership, 
though Mrking in the principal building of 

their work relates to the work of physically separate buildings 
or areas, so long as they art employed in a department which is functionally 
operated as Tart of the dealership". Thus, for txtmplt, if a new car dealer 
operates a used car lot at a different location, employees who work at that 
lot may qualify for the exemption if tht used car lot is operated as a part 
of the dealership. (Set also IB 779.372(b)(l).) 

24Ib4 “Salesnsa”‘, “emsan”. and “meUc”. (a) See u(b)(lO) 
P~CS~~~T atanptmr0rQlpi0ytc~ orthevariau~desczibed 
cstab3fshments (set EDH 24LOj) who art employed as .a “sslemsn”, 
npart-“, or “TIC”, aad who art “plaurily engagsd” (eee 
IB '?79.3'72(d)) In seUing or servicing the nmned vehicles, iana 
frrrplemeats oraircrait (8CCchmWQH24L04). Asnrmfagthatthc 
establiahm~nt tests 8x-e met, it is thus necessary to detenaine vhether 
the asployee’ s duties are la fact those of a salemnan, prrrtsmn, or 
mechanic (or sane canbirratlon or these duties vhere appropriate), 
and, if so, vhether he Is prisarfly e-cd in selling or servicing 
the named vehicles, fkxm implaaents or sircmft. The exemptian applies 
m 8 V/V baS16. It is not pertinent that such salesmea,partanca, 
Or me~cs art individually engaged In selling to or serdcisg the 
aumed product prismrily r0r the "ultinskte purchaser"; it Is only 
necessary for the establitienttobe primsrily so encaged for the 
aauption to be applbablt (btC lQH 24LO8). 

(b) In deternadinE vhether m employee lo in fact a sklesmsn, partman, or 
mechanic, a primary duty test sheU be applied. Thue, ror aample, an em- 
ploys to be classified as a 'bethank ” nwt spend more thun 50$ of his time 
in prformlng the duties of a ntchanic, uith respect to the named vehicles, 
t8m lzqbmeats, or aircralt, Including duties vhich a= Incidental the-o. 
(For purposes of applyInS the primary duty test, all the duties of en employee 
as a SdCSMn, parts, ormechanlcmaybe caabined.) 

(c) Partsman. The term "partsman", as used in Set ls(b)(lO), zneans an Uzplo;ee 
vhost primazy duty is to requisition, Stock, and dispemt parts for the named 
trrhicles, farm ir!plmer!ts or aircrafi to be used by the establis!mer;tqs m@O;rCes 
or to SeU or dispense such parts to the establishment*s custmers (s 13 779. 
m(c)(3)). This includes iacidental clerical duties involved in sucn vorl<, 
snd keeping the stockroom, bins, and shelves In order. (See also subpart (t) 
of this sec. ) 
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(a) Mcchmic. (See IB ‘779.372(c)(3).) The term "mechanic", as used in Set 13 
(b)(i~iG&Tdtscribes en employee vho66 prhury duty is to perfom 
meckmnlcal vork on a named vehicle, farm implement, or aircraft to place it in 
proper..opemting condition by msking any necessazy adjustments or -2-6. Thi6 
S.n&ades aa employee doing mechanical vork such a6 "get ready” rcd~6nlc6, 
uutanotlve, truck, trailer, fannimplanent or abcraftmechanics, body or fender 
1aCh62dC6~ ~6cd car rtCOditiOnl!Ig 61eCh82dC6, and wrecker WC~W~C~. Work of 
the f~OUblg tm6 i6 not in it6tif considered WCbaniCti VOrk for pUX'pOSe6 Of 
zhc pm d*sty test in 8-g Set ls(b)(lO) even though performed a a n6md 
vehicle, farm Implement or uircreft: 

(1) washing, cleaning or polishing 

(2) lubticating 

(3) packing wheel bWU'iXi436 

(4) changing oil and oil filter-6 

(5 ) Chsnging tiX%S 

(6) painting 

(7) csrpentry 

(8) dispatching 

(9) instaUlng or repairing seat covers 

(10) checking, servicing, or repairing the plumbing, 
electrical, and butane gas systems, the doors, windows 
and other structural features of mobile home trailers 
(as opposed to the running mechani6ms, such as vheels 
ties, brakes, hitches, and signal lights). 

However, such vork may be performed in sane in6tancer by an employee a6 an 
incident to mechanical work and would be IncllJded a6 the vork of a "mech6nlc" 
In applying the primary duty teat. For ample, 6n l rtmmtive repaimmn may 
lnrrt6U b&l joints or tie rods on the "front.mdw of a truck or autanobile 
and lubricate the repaired pwts vhen he ha6 finished; he may replace a 
broken piston and in the process change oil and in6t6U a nev oil filter; or 
he may replace a vheel besring and at the MW time repck It vith the 
necessary lubricant. . 

(e) Parts chaser. A "parts chaser" vho6e primary duty is that of a 
messen&er to pick up needed parts, as directed, tram the -rehouse and from 
other dealers Is not exempt under Set 13(b)(lO) as a "partanan". On the other 
hand, ti the primary duty of such an employee is to see to the adequacy of the 
6tock on hand and to procure necesssry stock, to mskt billings, and to clean 
psrte for rrtum to the factory under warranty xqlacement, he vould be considered 
a "psrtsman" for purposes of the aanption. 
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(f) Mech6laic - irrigation 6y6ta?l6. Furn inlplanal? dealers vho reu or 8erKke 
irrigation systems and canponent puts (nc FDH 24Uq) may have an&oyeer 
ergqed in repairing such itwls or In cutting, fittlilg, and tailoring at the 
&lop the itanr sold, to meet th6 need8 of a putaulu fumiag opemtlon. Such 
rctlldtics aR con6idered to b6 those performed bya "mec&nIc" astbe tennis 
uUd b See u(b)(lO). &@q’Ws cnipgcd in U6Unt&y Of 6a irrigation 6n 
or cmponents iE the field (amber repaltr hsve been made or the cuttAng, 
andtailoringatthe &ophasbeendone)~nutperfomaingthevorkofa 

fitting 

%echanlcw to vhar. the aanption 16 Intended to l p#y. 
tian under scc 13(a)(6) 

The pomibllity of amp 
or Sec~(b)(l2)6houldnot be 0v6rlooked. 

k> h-innners. Scm autaaobilc dealers employ pmms called “trimmers”. 
The following are cx6m~c6 of duties periomedbytrlmerervhlchure 
ccxusldered mechanical vork for pwposer of the 508 test of section la(b)(lO): 
repairing the cranking nechmlran of cur vlndmm; mpalring Interior of doon, 
and roof6 of cars; replrlng uindhle3.d viper mecbai8nm; and -ring chime 
strips around doorfruraes. 
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The foliating SUPERSEES Insert 1497, FOH 2411)4(k); DELETE Insert 1497 
fran the Insert Reoord, l&100: 

(k) Employees variously described as service writers, service advisors, 
semice managers, or service salesmen whose primarg duty is to record 
the condition of a vehicle and write up a report indicating the parts 
and mechanical work needed have been construed as within the exemption 
in Set 13(b)(lO>(A> by two appellate courts (Fifth and Sixth Circuits) 
and two district courts (in the Eighth and Tenth Circuits). 
Consequently, UH will no longer deny the OT exemption for such 
anpl oyees. This policy (that these employees are uithin the exemption) 
represents a j?hange fran the position in JIB 779.372(c)(4), which will 
be revised as soon as is practicable. 
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(h) Dbumosticiaas sod ixwvectorr. IPnployeerrariouslydcscribedar 
diagnosticians and lrmpectomaaybc coxmideralar being&Into 
8erlrlce vrlter8. (see IB 719.372(c).) such e!mployees my UIC mchiner 
and alno do visual inspectiona to note the condition of a vehicle, 
and iadia$e the part8 and 8crrlce8 nece88wy for repaIm. -ring 
ad irupccting in and of itrclf, a8 wuld be the m8e for exmrple 
vh~&a@108tiCmd inspcCtl0rivOrkf8d~eiOrdb~meCh~~IC8ygUld 
nut be oreapt. ~tvu,Vh~Ui~~~~i8am&h8llh& irrvorking 
a8amchrrniCsrdpartoihircnrp~~ir~r~lgd~Ct~ 
the vehicle before dolag the actual repair, rucb diagnostic aa3 
Zn8pectlon York irr pax% of hi8 arm vark. 

(i) Job CCSQlU18OB - old Set U(b)(lO) and WV U(b)(lO). 

Job 
Saleapsn 
Sale- 
Saleapsn 
Saleemma 
Salem 
Saletmhn 

Mecb8nlc 
Mechanic 
Mechmlc 
Metdminic 
MdllUllC 
Mechanic 

Vehicle 

htxanobile8 
Railer8 

Autanobiles 
Railers 
Tluck8 
hurm impl=CntS 
Aircratt 
hats 

Autmoblles 
Tzailerr 
-Ckr, 
numi3aplallents 
Aircraft 
Boati 

Old New 
l3(b)(lO) l3(b )(lO) 

Yer 
Yer 
Yer 
Yer 
Ye8 
No 

Yer 
Yer 
Yer 
Ye8 
Yes 
Yer 

Ye8 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yer 
Yes 
Yer 
Yer 
Yer 
No 

Ye8 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

(J) ar0rCmm policy for period prior to 5/l/74. Wage-Hour take6 
no poeition vitb respect to alleged OT violatione In any current invertlgatlon 
during the period prior to 5/l/74 vhen tbe anployee, e-g., bat salemran, 
is l ntltlcd to the OT exanption on the bad8 of new Set lj(b)(lO) 
butvauldhavtbeen 8ub3ectto OTpnviouely. 
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24X.@ Auto rebuilding establlshmenf. An establislxwnt engaged In euto r‘c- 
building, 8uch as rebuilding auto engUe6 or tran~sslms, is not considered 
a DOXUWiUflBCtUd~ tst8bUrhtnt for pWPo@- Ot &?C 13(b)(lO). (See a60 
mH 2lfatx?.) 

24m6 a vehicles. 
material hatdung equipsent 
13b)(10), 

PO* lift vthlclcr or other tblleu ind-astrial 
are not cmsidemd “trucl~8~ for purpose6 of See 

24w/ "Fkrm imrrlmentr": irrimtion systems. (a) The term "fam iqlamts" 
18 &pneric rrthtrthan upeclilc andlncludes 8llltam referrer!to in OldSee 
13(a)(lg) and present Set lj(b)(lO), lntlrrding much nazwehiculcrr lttms 88 
irrigation 6y6ttnla and caspontnt m. 

(b) The cutting, fitting and tallorlng In the dealer’s rhop of irrigation 
rynttaw rold by 8 farm Implement dtaltr is considered to be subordirmtt and' 
incidental to the mlt of these item to the ultimate purchattr and does 
not cmstitutt %anufacturlng" for purpose6 of applying Stc 13(b)(lO). 
(Set also FOH 24W(f).) 

24I08 "Ultimate Durchasers". Set 13(b)(lO) provides ))...if employed‘by 
l ncmmanufacturing tstabllshmcnt primarily engaged In the buintss of 
l tlllng uuch vehicles to ultimate purcbattrs”. Since it Is not nectasary 
thut the l stablls~nt be 8 retail or rtrvict eUtabllUhWIlt, vhether 8 
PLfLtiCUb? Mlt of autanoblltts, trucks, or their cmponcnt parts ir at 
rata11 or vholeealt 16 nut material. The crucial question is whether or 
not tk mlt 16 to the ultimate purchaser. Wage-H&rvs porltlon 1s that 
the over the counter sales of parts to the gentml public, the salts at 
discount to truck lines for uat In rtpairing their vehicles, as veU tt the 
roe&led insurance and warranty salts of parts are all to the cltiruatt 
purchaser vithin the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO). On the other hand, sales of 
parts to other dealers, oervice statioxm, body shops, garages md other 
tshblirtnnents likely to resell the parta arr sales for resale and not sales 
to the ultimate purchaser vithin the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO). The aanptim 
18 l-ted to nonmanufacturing establlshnentr prlnmrily engaged (E IB 779. 
312(d)) in selling the named vehicles to ultimate purchattrt. 

24fro9 hbtcuemltr. rotor l cootera. uad wtar biker. Mtorcytler, motor 
#tootera, aad odor biker ue not considered m&m&i&s, tmilerr, or tnrch 
for pprporem of See U(b)(lO). 

24L10 Snowmobiles. Snowmobiles are not considered automobiles, trailers; 
Or trucks for purposes of Set 13(b)(lo). 

24m IB 
-9 

D 779.3710 779.372 contcinthebarlc Interpretations 
(by the A&a if the scope and terms of these exemptions. These later- 
prttatlons apply to the old See u(a)(W) exemption and to the Set l3 
(b)(lO) exemption prior to 5/l/74. Additionally these Interpretations 
also apply to the Set 13(b)(lO) exacption on and after 5/l/74 except that the 
various Job classifications and/or types of vehicles have been changed 
(s chae FOH 24-(i). ) 
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24L12 Assemblinq farm implements. 

The assembling of plows, harrows, etc., even though they are farm implements, 
should not be confused with the work of a "get-ready mechanic" or the work 
that must be performed to prepare a functional irrigation system (see FOH 
24L04(d) and (f)). The assembling of a plow or other such farm implement 
which has been cut to measurements and for which all the parts have been 
manufactured to fit together is no different than the work of a dealer 
assembling a "knocked down" bicycle, and is not the work of a mechanic within 
the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO). 

24L13 Mobile homes as "trailers" 

(a) A mobile home qualifies as a "trailer" within the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO)(B) 
if it is designed to be a vehicle or moving conveyance. Mobile homes of any 
type (including "double/triple wides") may be considered to be trailers if 
they are designed to be transported from place to place as a trailer, that 
is, if they have their own wheels and suspension system and can be towed 
behind a powered vehicle. 

(b) WH will consider a mobile home to be a trailer if it is built on a permanent 
chassis or transportation system which includes a drawbar and coupling 
mechanism, frame, running gear assembly, and lights. 

(c) The following definitions apply to the components of a trailer chassis: 

(1) "Drawbar and coupling mechanism" includes the rigid assembly upon 
which the coupling mechanism is mounted and which connects the 
manufactured home's frame to the towing vehicle. 

(2) "Frame" refers to the fabricated rigid substructure which provides support 
to the manufactured home structure both during transport and on-site. It 
also provides a platform for attachment of the rest of the transportation 
system. 

(3) "Running gear assembly" includes suspension springs, axles, bearings, 
wheels, hubs, tires, and brakes. 

(4) "Lights" means safety lights and associated wiring. 

(d) (1) In 1976, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development established 
safety standards (known as the HUD Code) for manufactured housing 
intended for sale as trailers or mobile homes. A label certifying 
conformance with these standards is required to be affixed to all such 
mobile homes built since 6/15/76. 

(2) For enf orcement purposes, the presence of the HUD Code label will be 
sufficient proof that the manufactured home is bing sold as a trailer. 
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Notwithstanding (d) above , it may be documented at the time of sale 
that parts of the transportation system are to be removed and that the 
mobile home is to be emplaced on a permanent foundation requiring 
extensive site preparation. A mobile home sold under these conditions 
will not be considered a trailer within the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO)(B). 

Typical installation on concrete pads with sewer and water connections, 
electricity, anchoring apparatus or cables, and "skirting" is not 
considered permanent emplacement. 

24114 Equipment which may be farm implements. 

"Farm implements", within the meaning of Set 13(b)(lO(A), refers to equipment 
and machinery normally used by farmers in their farming operations. Equip- 
ment not customarily used in such operations, as for example garden type 
tractors, small riding mowers, recreation type vehicles, etc., are not 
"farm implements". To illustrate further, tractors used in farming are 
usually 35 horsepower or more. (See IB 779.371(e).) 




